
CHAPTER IV.
A 1L1CRT TUB LIFS

On the BOntlng which followed his
interview with the Mormon prophet,
John Ferrier went Into Salt Lake City,
and having found his tcqusintSUMS,

ho was bound for the Nevudu mou-
ntain, he intrusted him with his mes-Mttf- e

to JetFerson Hope. In it he told
the yOUhj? niau at the imminent (lun-

ger Which threatened them, u;ul how
ueeessary itwa that he should return,
lluvinff done tltus, he felt easier in his
mind, und returned home with u light-
er heart.

As he approached his farm, h was
surprised to see u horse hitched to
each of the posts of the 'ate. Still
more surprised was he on entering to
find two young men in possession of

his sitting-room- . lne. wiili a limp,
pale face, was leaning back in the!
rocUinc-chuir- , with his feet cocked'
upon the stove. The other, a

youth with coarse, bloated fea-

tures, was itanding In irout of the
window with his hands in his pockets,
whittling a popular liymu. Both oi

them nodded to Ferrier as he entered,
and the one In the rocking-chai- r com
iueuccd tiie conversation.

Mm be ran don't know is." he said.
"This here is the sou of Elder Prebher, I

and I'm Joseph StangC rson, who trav-

eled with you in the desert When the
'

Lord stretched out His hand and gath-

ered you into the true told."
"As He will all the nations in His

own good time.'-
- said the other, iu a

nasal voice; "lie grlndeth slowly but
exceeding small."

John Ferrier bowed Coldly, He had
igntMffll w ho ! lis visitors w ere.

"We have come." continued Stunger-son- .

"at the advice of oitr fathers, tu
solicit the hand of your daughter fot
whichever of us may seem (food to you

,und to her. ,Vs 1 have but four wives
and Brother Drabber hero has seven, it
appears to me that my claim is the
Blronjfer one."

".Say, nay. Brother Stanerson,"
cried the other: "the question is not
how many wives we have, but how
many we can keep. My father has
now given over his mills to me. and I

urn the richer man."
"But my prospects are better." said

the other, warmly. ''When the Lord
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'lilSKK AKE TWO WAYS OUT ulf 1U

BOOM," CRIED fKRKJER.

emoves my father. I shall have hie
,tanning-yar- d and his leather factory.
Then 1 am your elder, and an higher
in the church."

"It will be for the maiden to decide."
rejoined young Drabber, aiuirkiiiy at
his own rellection la the glass. "We
will leave it all to her decision."

During this dialogue, John Ferrier
Jiad stood reining in the doorway,
liardly able to keep his riding-whi-

from the backs of his two visitors.
"Look here," he Slid at la-,- t. strid-

ing up tu them, "when my daughter
summons you, you can come; hut until
then, I don't want to see your faces
again. "

The two young Mormons stared ut
Tiiiu in amazement. In their eyes thU
competition between them for the
maiden's hand was the highest of
honors both to her and her father.

"There are two ways out o the
room," cried Ferrier: "there ia thedoor,
and there 19 the w indow. Which do
jou care to use?"

His brown face looked so savage, and
his gaunt hands so threatening, that
his visitors sprang to their feet and
beat a hurried retreat. The old farmer
followed them to the door.

"Let me know When you have
settled which it ia to be," ne ii;d
bardonlcally.

"You shall smart for this!" Stangcr-0-9

cried, white with rage. "You
have defied the prophet and the coun-
cil of four. You shall rue it to tilt end
of i our days."

"The hand of the Lord shall be
heavy upon you," cried young Drsb-be- ri

"He will arise and smite ou!"
"Then I'll start the uniting," ex-

claimed Ferrier furiously, and would
have rushed upstair-- , for his gun had
not Lucy seized him by tha urm und
restrained him. Before he oculd
escape from her. the clatter of horse's
hoof- - told him that they were beyond
his reach.

' The young canting rascals!" he ex-

claimed, wiping the perspiration from
his forehead. "I would sooner sen you
in your grave, my girl, than the wife of
either of them."

"And so should I, father," she
with spirit; "but Jefferson

.will !oon be here."
"Yes. It will not be long before he

comes. The soouer the better, for we
ido not know what their next move
'.may be."

It was, indeed, high time that some
MM capable of giving advice und help
should come to the aid of the sturdy
old farmer and his adopted daughter.
Ill the whole history of the settlement
there had never been such u case of
rank disobedience 1o the authority of
the elders. If minor errors were pun-
ished so steruly, what would bo the
fate of this arch rebel? Ferrier knew
that his wealth and position would be

I of no avail to him. Others as well
known and as rich as himself had been
spirited away before now, und their
igoods given over to the church. He
w as a brave man. but he trembled ut
the vague, shadowy terrors which
hung over him. Any, known danger he
.could face with a firm lip, but this sus

pense was unnerving He concealed
his i'e, rs from his daughter, however,
und atVected to malic liglit of the whole
matter, though she. with the keeu eye
of love, saw pluiuh that he was ill ut
ease,

HeJxpeeted that he would receive
some message or remonstrance from
Young as to his conduct, and he was
not mistaken, though it cume iu
an unlooked-fo- r manner, Upon rising
next morning he found, to hie sur-

prise, a mall square of paper pinned
on t the coverlet of hit bed, just ovei
his chest. On it was printed in bold,
straggling letters:

" l u IM SINK DAY'S All UlVfc.N Vol)
"OH AMUTM1MT, AM' TWIN

The daah was more g

than any threat could have beuu.
How this warning came into his room
puzzled John Ferrier sorely, for his
servants slept in an outhouse, und the
lioors and windows hud all been se
cured, lie crumpled the paper up and
said nothing to hi-- , daughter, but the
Incident struck a chill into his heart,
The twenty-nin- e days were evidently
the balance of the mouth which Young
had promised. What strength or oour
age could avail agalhti an enemy
armed with such mysterious powers';
The hand which fastened that pin
tnijrht have struck him to the heart,
uud he could never have known w ho
had slain him.

Still more shaken was he next morn-
ing. They had saY down to their
breakfust when Lucy, with a cry of
surprise, pointed upward. In the cen-
ter of the ceiling was scrawled, with s
burned stick, apparently, the number
88. To his daughter it was uniU'
telligible, and he did not enlighten
her. That night he Wt up with nil
gnu and kept watch and ward. He
saw and heard nothing, and yet in tht
morning a great '.'7 had been painted
upon the outside of his door.

Thus day followed day; and us sure
as morning came he found that his un-

seen enemies had kept their register,
and had marked up in some conspicu-
ous position how many days were still
left to him out of the mouth of grace.
Sometimes the fatal numbers appeared
upon ttie walls, sometimes upon the
tloors; occasionally they were on small
placards stuck upon the garden-gat- e

or the railing's. With all Ids vigilance
John Ferriercould not discover whence
these daily warnings proceeded. A
horror, which was almost supersti-
tious, came upon him ut the sight of
them. 'He became haggard and rest-les-

and his eyes had the troubled
look of some haunted creature. He
iiad but one hope in life now, and that
was for tht arrivalof the young huuter
from Nevada.

Twenty had changed to fifteen, and
fifteen to ten; but there was no news
of the absentee. One by one the num-
bers dwindled down, and still there
came no sign of him. Whenever a
horseman clattered down the road or a
driver shouted ut his team, the old
farmer hurried to the gate, thinking
that help had arrived at last. At last,
when he saw live give way to four and
that again to three, he lost heart, and
abandoned all hope of escape. .Single-hande-

and with his limited klowledge
of tiie mountains which surrounded the
settlement, he knew that he was pow-les-

The more .frequented roads were
strictly watched aud guarded, and
none could puss along them without
an order from the council. Turn which
way he would, there appeared to be no
avoiding the blow which hung over
him. Yet the old man never wavered
in his resolution to pari with life itself
before he consented to what he re-

garded a-- , his daughter's dishonor.
He was Sitting alone one evening

pondering deeply over his troubles,
und searching vainly for some way out
of them. That morning had shown
the figure 2 upon the wall of his
house, and the next day would be the
last of tile allotted time. What was
to happen then? All manner of vague
and terrible fancies filled his imagina-
tion. And his daughter--wha- t was to
become of her after he was gone?
Was there no SSCapC from the invisi-
ble, network tvhiefa was drawn all
round t hem? He sank his head upon
tiie tabb- and sobbed at the thought of
his own impotence.

What was that? In the silence lie
heard a gentle .scratching sound low,
but very distinct, in the quiet of the
night, Jtenmo from the door of the
Inus-:- . Ferric;- - Cfopt into the hall and
listened intently. There was a pause
for a few moments, and then the low,
Insidious sound was repeated. Some
one WU evidently tapping very gently
upon one of the panels of the door.
Was it borne midnight assassin who
had come to curry out the murderous
order of the secret tribunal? Or was
it some agent who was marking up
that the lust day of grace had arrived?
John Ferrier felt that instant death
would be better than the suspense
which Shook his nerves and chilled his
heart. Springing forward, he drew the
bolt and threw the door open.

Outside nil was calm and quiet. The
night was tine, und the. stars were
twinkling brightly overhead, The
little front garden lay before the
farmer's eyes, bounded by the fence
and gate; but neither there nor on the
roud wus any human being to be seen.
With u sigh of relief Ferrier looked to
right and to left, until hupenlng to
glance straight down ut his own feet
he saw'to his astonishment a man lying
Hut upon his face upon the ground,
with arms and legs ull ospruwl.

So unnerved was he at the sight
thut he lea ned up against the wall with
hiu blind to his throat to Stifle his In-

clination to cull out. His first thought
was thut the prostrate tlgure was that
of some wounded or dying man, but as
he watched it he saw it writhe along
the ground and into the bull with the
rapidity and notseWssMssof a serpent.
Once within the house the man sprang
to his feet, closed tho door and re-

vealed to the astonished farmer the
fierce and resolute expresiiion of Jeffer-
son Hope.

"Uood God!" gusped John Ferrier.
"How you scured me! Whatever made
vou come in like that?"
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"Give me food," the other suid,
hoarsely, "1 pave had no time forbitu
or sup for elght-and-for- ty hours." lie
flung himself upon the. cold meat and
bread which were still lying upon the
table from his host's supper, and de-

voured it voraciously. "Does Lucy
bear up well?" lie asked, when he hud
satisfied his hunger.

"Yea. She does not know tho dan-
ger," her father answered,

"That is well. Tho house is watched
on every bide. That is why 1 crawled
ejy way up to it. They may bo darned
shurp, but they're not quite sharp
enough to catch a Washoe hunter."

John Ferrier felt a different man
now that he realized that ho had a de-

voted ally. He seized the young man's
leathery hand and wrung it cordially.
"You're a man to be proud of," he said.
"There are not many who would come
to share our danger and our troubles."

"You've hit it there, pard," the young
hunter answered, "i have u respect
for you, but if you were ulone in this
business I'd think twice before I put
my head into such u hornets' nest.
It's Lucy thut briugs mc here, uud be-

fore harm comes on her I guess there
will be one less o' the Hope familv iu
Utah."

"What are we to do?"
"To-morro- is your last day, and un-

less you act you aro lost. I
have a mule uud two horses wuitiug in
the Fugle ravine. How much money
have you?"

" Two thousand dollars In gold, and
five iu notes."

"That will do. 1 have as much more to
add to it. We must push for t arson City
through the mountains. You hud best
wake Lucy, it is us well that the serv-

ants do not sleep in the house."
While Ferrier was absent preparing

his daughter for the approaching jonr-Be-

Jefferson Hope packed all the eat-
ables that hu could lind into u small
parcel, and tilled u stoneware jar with
water, for he knew by experience that
the mountain wells were few und far
between. Hu hud hardly completed
his arrangements before the farmer re-

turned with his daughter all dressed
uud ready for u start. Tin- - greeting
between the lovers was warm but brief,
for minutes were precious, und there
wus much to be done.

"We must make our stttrt at once,"
said Jefferson Hope, speaking in a low
but resolute voice, like one who
realizes the greatness of the peril, but
has steeled his heurt to meet it. "The
front and back eutranccs arc watched,
but with caution we may get away
through the side window uud ueross
the fields. Ones on the roud, we arc-onl-

two miles from the ravine where
the horses are waiting. By daybreak
we should bo half way through the
mountains."

"What if we arc stopped?" asked
Ferrier.

Hope slapped the revolver butt which
protruded from the front of his tuuie.
'If they are too many for us we shall
take two or three of them with us," he
aid with a sinister smile.
The lights inside the house hail all

been extinguished, and from the dark-
ened window Ferrier peered over the
liclds which had been his own, and
which hu was now about to aban-
don forever. Be had long nerved him-
self to the sacrifice, however, and tho
thought of the honor and happiness
of his daughter outweighed any regret
at hu ruined fortunes. All looked so
peaceful and happy, the rustling troes
and the broad, silent stretch of grain-lan-

that it was difficult to realise
that the spirit of murder lurked
through it all. Y'et the white face and
set expression of the young hunter
showed that in his approach to tho
house he had seen enough to satisfy
him upon that head.

Ferrier carried the bag of gold and
notes, .F'lTersou Hope had the scanty
provisions und water, while Lucy had
the small bundle containing a few of
her more valued possessions. Oponing
the window very slowly and carefully,
they waited until a dark cloud had
somewhat obscured the night, and
then one by one passed through into
the little garden. With bated breath
and crouching figures they stumbled
across it and gained the shelter of tiie
hedge, which they skirted until they
came to the gap which opened into the
lornfield. They had just reached this
point when the young man seized hi a

two companions and dragged them
down into the shadow, where they lay
silent and trembling.

It was as well that his prairie train-
ing had given Jefferson Hope the curu
of a lynx, ne ami his friends had
hardly crouched down before the mel-

ancholy hooting of u mountain owl
was heard within a few yards of them,
which wus immediately answered by
another hoot at a Small distance. At
the same moment a vague, shadowy
figure emerged from the gnp for which
they hud been making, an I uttered the
plaintive signal cry again, on which a
second man appeared out of the ob-

scurity.
uTomOrTOW at midnight," said the

first, who appeared to be iu authority.
"When tho whlppoorwill calls three
times."

"It Is well," returned the other.
"Shall 1 tell Brother Drcbber?"

"Pass it on to him, und from him to
the others. Nine to seven!"

"Seven to five'." repeated the other,
und the two figures flitted away iu
different directions. Their concluding
words hud evidently been some form of
sign and countersign. The instant
that their footsteps hud died awuy in
the distance, Jefferson Hope sprang to
his feet, uud, helping his companions
through the gap, led the way scross
the fields ut full speed, supporting and

the girl when her
strength appeared to fuil her

' Hurry on! hurry on!" he gssM'd
from time to time. "We are through
the line of sentinels. Kverything de-

pends on speed. Hurry on! '

(luce ou the high-roa- they made
rapid progress. Ouly once did they
meet unyoiie, und then they managed to
slip into a field and so avoid recogni-
tion. Before reachiug the town the
hunter branched away Into a rugged
uud narrow footpath which led to tho
moiintuins. Two dark, jagged peuks
loomed ubove them through the dark-
ness, and the detilu which led betwocu
t licin wus the Kagle canyon In which
the horses wcru awaiting them, With
unerring instinct Jefferson Hope
picked his way among tha great
bowlders and aling the bed of a dried-u- p

water-course- , until he camu to the
retired corner, screened with rocks,
where the faithful uuiiiiHls had been
picketed. Tho girl was pluced upon
the mule, and old Ferrier upon ono of
the horses, with his money-bag- , while
Jefferson Hope led the other along tho
precipitous und dangerous paths.

It was a bewildering route for uuv

i

one who was not uceustomed to fuce
Nature in her wildest moods. On the
ono side a great crag towered up a
thousand feet or more, black, stern and
menacing, with long basaltic columns
upon its rugged t.'irface like the ribs
of some petrified monster. On tho
other hand a wild chaos of bowlders
and debris made all advance impov-i-ble- .

Between the two run the irregu-

lar track, so narrow iu places that
they hail to tracl in Indian tile, and so
irOUgh that only practiced riders lid
have traversed it at all. Y'et, in IBttS
of all dangere and difficulties, the hearts
of the fugitives were light within them,
for every step increased the distance
between them and the tcrrihle despot-
ism from which they were flying.

They soon had u proof, however,
that they were still in the jurisdiction
of the Saints. They had reached the
very wildest and most desolate portion
of the puss when tho girl gavo a
startled cry and pointed upward. On
a rock which overlooked tho track,
showing out durk and plain against
the sky, there stood a solitary .sentinel,
lie saw them as soon as they perceived
him, und his military challenge of
"Who goes there?" rung through tho
SlleUt ravine.

'Travelers for Nevada," suld Jef-
ferson Hope, w ith his baud upon the
rifle which hung by his saddle.

They could see the lonely watcher
fingering his gun, uud peering down
ut them us If disi atislied with their re- -

ply.
"By whose permission?" he asked.
" The Holy Four," auswen-- Ferrier.

His Mormon experiences had tuught
him that that WUS the highest authority
to hich he could refer.

"Nine from seven," cried the senti-

nel.
"Seven from five," returned Jeffer-

son Hope promptly, remembering the
countersign which he hud heard in the
garden.

"Pats, and the Lord go with you,"
said the voice from ubove. Bcyoud
this post 1 lie path broadened out, and
the horses were able to break into a
trot. Looking buck, they could see
the solitary watcher leaning upon his
gun, and knew that they had passed
the outlying post of the chosen people,
uud that freedom lay before them.

TO BE COSTIXCKD.

eeL.ek
UNAPPROACHABLE

in every way Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, in every
thing that makes
ono medicine better
thsn another, these
little Pellets stand
flint. They don't
uoom like medicine,
to tell the truth.
They're so n..ii
and so pleasant to
take, and their ac

tion and effects are so natural.
Dullness, drowsiness, weurin&iB, loss of ap-

petite, furred tonpue, frequent heuduches
with or without dizziness, chilly sensations,
as occasional nausea show you that you
need Dr. Pierce's FelleU That w Biliuua-nosr'-

And in Biliousness, m well as every
disorder of tho stomach and bowels, they il

give you a lasting cur.

PBCE-.CU-RE.
Too well known to need lengthy advertise-

ment Dr. Bilge's Catarrh Remedy.

What Is More Attractive
Than a pretty face with a trenh. bright
Complexion! For it. uee fouoDVi Poirder.
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Uouxekeepliii; Items,
Here is the correct way to stone rai-

sins: Free tho raisins from the stems and
then put them in a bowl. Cover them
with boiling Wster and let them stand
for two minutes. Pour off tho water,
open the raisins, and tho seeds can be re-

moved quickly and easily without tho
usual stickiness.

If, after brushing the coat or gown, it
is sprinkled with spirits id' camphor und
aired a few hours, it will bo tidy and
graceful. Ghtfmentsand belongings that
smell of nothing ure the clcunest and
most agreeable.

One can test a cake's baking by draw-
ing it to the edge of the oven and listen-
ing for the faint, sputtering sound which
will continue until it is ready to take
out, This is a better trial than the broom
snlhiter thrust into the dough.

Scrofula
is Disease Germs living In

tho Blood and feeding upon
its Life. ' Overcome these
germs with

Scott's
Emulsion

WBisWWMMMMaiWelilMry

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil,

and make your blood healthy,
skin pure and system strong.
Physicians, the world over,
endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!

Frtparu I Scott i Bovma, N. Y. All DtufiuU.

M0QS1C POWDER CO

Booms 1 and 1 Commonwealth Mi
SCItANTOX, PA.

MINING and BLASTING

POWDER
J!adettli MOQSIG mid RUSH-DAL-

works.

Lnfdin Ai: Rand Powder Co.'s

ORANGE GUN POWDER
Electric Butteritfj, Fuse for explod-

ing blasts Safety Fuse sud

RepsunDChemical CVsHigh Explosivss

Eureka Laundry Co.

Cor. Linden St. and Adams Ave,

totnr House BqpAKB,

All kimls of Laundry work guaranteed
lh best.

A Suggestion to Mothers !

The bravest battle that was ever fought,
Shall I tell you where and when?

On the map3 of the world you'll find it not
It was fought by tho mothers of men.

MOTHERS, REMEMBER THI3 FACT :

"It is not WDSl you do for your obild which help Rim, but whit you en-

courage bim to do for himnelf." Hind this formidable array:
Washington, Oroelev, Ooethe, Schiller, Garlyle, BmsvsoB, Kuskiu, Jobs

Wesley, Victor Hugo, George Herbert, Cowyer, St. Augustine, Cowley, Cnr-rs- u

noil Nipoloon. Tiiuae son9 admit t list to the training and equipment re-

ceived from their mother thoy owed their wonderful success. Kuch ouo of
tbeso prest men (und tht list might be indefinitely lengthened! has left iu evi-

dence the fact that the MOTHER INFLUENCE was strongest Id the forma-

tion of tho Individual who afterward stood forth nt among his fel-

lows.
No idle dreamers they- - not men noted merely as well bred and polished,

but nsmes that have shaken empires nnd stimulated tho thought of tin best
men of the times In which they live 1. They represent the glorious nehiev.v
merits of MOT HEMS. But, say some, how cn n Mother civ,) attention to the
sduentioa of her children amid her multitude of household care. and duties""

John Wesley's Mother is a standing rebuke to such as make this excuse.
Mrs. Wesley wsb the mother of 111 children, and yet even nfler her sons bad
left liniiin and tutored college she continued to guide them by ju licious and
thoughtful advice.

No lUcjueatlial of fortune, however princely, can compensate for the
of education.

Education will prove the crowning Klory of your child's life. Hy msaus of
it he brings money to his purse, hsppiness to his loved ones and honor to him-

self. In this connection it is that TlU Tkibtne suggests to MOTHERS, and
strongly urges the importance of the Encyclopedia in the bODAt, The e location
which this great work supplies is needed in the home life, that parents may
loiirn how to wisely csre for, intelligently train and inspire their childron to
become noble men and women. The ','' volumes of this great work constitute
a library so complete that hy its use no Mother can fail to supplement the
touching her children receive at school with that greater and nobler edncati 0:1

that every child should receiv- e- THE EDUCATION OF THE HOME CIRCLE
This happy chance to provide yourself with a library on eaay payments aud

ut the wholesale pries will soon paaa away the opportunity of a lifetime.

WEAK MEN your attention

ii lb ' . 1.1 o To nil.
Great ICnglish Remedy,

Gray's Specific Medicine

IF YOU SUFFER from Nr
BtfifurutM aiiu iitirii. ' 111 vou.-- Li-
ability, Weakneta ol Body and Mind. Sparta
torrlioa, uud luipotenuy, and all dluases that
artes ffow QTer.lBnuleis.ua nd
Loisa ot mid rower, DtMnM of ,

Prsntstnre oM Aaje era tea try
th.il to Insanity or ( oiiKumptluu

timt mi early crave, writs (or a pamphlet
Aildn-- i.ltAV MK0IC1NG CO., Buif-ilo- .

N". V. 'Hiu eciflc Medicine in - ,ld by ull
di agitata at $ per package, or mi partake
lor SO,urut byrauil ou receipt or money, und
with every S5.00 order W Cl.'ARA lice
n eure or money refunded. i"mmhmm,

'I account of counterfeits we have
uouLti d the Yellow Wrapper, the ouly genu
lue. hold In Scrauton bv M tthews 11103

flour

flour

b'crantou-- F. P. Price. Washington avc-uu-

Medal
Hyde Far k Caraon & Davia, Wubburn St.

Medal Brand; Joseph A Mean Main
avenue, Superlative Brand.

(Irteu Ridge-- A I .Spenrer.Ool Brand,
r. 1. Price. Modal Brand.

Ulypliant -- James Jordan, Superlative fcru:nl
PutunoroF, Monk, Superlative Brand.
Providence Fenucr tt ChupbU are- -

une. Huoerlatlve brand;' '. J lilllespk
Market ttroe:, Medal Brand.

G

At,, I la.bg

MX. PLEASANT

AT BEXAIIs

foal of t'le hei--t quality for domcatie unomd
of U delivered iu any part of tuo uty
at lowest price.

Orders left at my o&Vo.

NO. 118, WYOMING AVKNUE,
Rear room, flrat floor, Third National Bank,
or M'ut by mall or telephone to tho mine, will
receive prompt attention.

hpecial contracts will be made for the aala
and delivery of Buckwheat Coal.

WM. T. SMITH.

From the JV V. Tribune, See, 1. !::!.

The Flour
Awards

"Cmcacio, Oct 81. Fas first olflcisl
snuounceinent Worlds Fair di-

plomas flour been made. A
medal been awarded by the
World's Fair jurjfces the flour manu-
factured by the Washburn, Crosby Co ,
in great Washburn Flour Mills,
Minneapolis. The committee reports
the Hour strong and pure, and entitles

rank as first-- r lass patent "our for
family and Lakers' use."

MEGARGEL

& CONNELL
W HOI IE AGENTS,

SUPERLATIVE AND GOLD MEDAL

The above brands of can be had at any the following merchants
who will accept The Tribune flock colpon of W on each o:ie hundred pounds'
of or 50 each barrel of floor.

()o!d Brand.

Ould

Medal
Dunuiore Hold

p.
.V Main

W.
Ould

of
on

to

it to

of

on

vine-Sha- ffer A' Kciser, Suptrlativa
Jermyn-- C. D Winters ic Co Superalativ

fcrand.
Caroondele B, 8. Clark, Medal Brand
H0OSank-- J. N. Foster & Co. Gold MediJ

Brand.
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THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.
Valuable :in a Souvenir of the Fair.

QUITE EASY' WHliN VOU KNOW HOW

$300 IN PR1ZKS WILL DISTRIBUTED TO THOSE DOING THE
PUZZliE IN THE SHORTEST SPACE OF TIME

FOR SALE BV ALL M'.Ws COMPANIES STAT1 NER8 AND AT TO
STOKE", OU BEST TO ANY A DURESS UPON RECEIPT OF
PRICK, 28 ( EMS, BY

COLUMBIA MANUFACTURING CO.
AND tit SOUTH El TAW STREET, BALTIMORE MIX
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R( dissever! Wit ttc toj up In a wok So d with WRITTIN
A M AN KE to , ure Nr tjr.il tbil:l I.om uf tut rwt u, mh..i

lixulualarT KiuKaioai rriiBt,y uw. If uo(ltctd. seal troublei ld t,
rniiiiniitlon it lauMlT, SI per bv I y luaM.i. boaaaSM S 'u rt ir
ardti n Site a erjSba fiinrM.1" Ii enti M ittutJ lb- - n:ej. Addrn.
PEAL ii Nt CO.. i'l, tli,il, el., ...

Forsals by JOHN H. PBELP&, Pharmacist, cor, Wyoming At and Spruce St.,
Scran toil, l'a.

Tho cnly '' ,uro nnfl

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

RESTORE

LOST VIGOR

3SKa3tnDnC,SS
ever offered to Ladloa,
especially recommend-oi- l

to married Ladlea.
. Ask for SI. VOCCS FENZTVEOYAI. P1XI.S aud take no other,Mftjr" Sand for circular. Price ju.ou per box, twice i'or SS.OO.

uit, luui tb t iiiu.uic'ALi uj,, - vwtaianai waasti
I by C M, HAHIllS. DrU(glat, l .'T run Avfinu'.
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CUT THIS OUT.

The Tribune Orderl
: i ok

i World's Fair Art Portfolio
IN FOUR PARTS.

'COUPON, January 29, 1894. !

e

Send or bring 3 Coupons of different dates, to- -

gether with 10 Cents, and receive each part of
nificent Photographs. No delay; no waiting, as each
part is now ready.

THE TRIBUNE, Cor, Penn hn, and Spruce St.
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CUT THIS OUT.
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